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DAYTON LEGAL BLANK. INC.. FORM NO.1 D148

Held 	Minutes of Regular Meeting: May 74,007 

7:30pm Meeting called to order by Craig LaHote

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call: Trustee LaHote, Trustee Britten, Administrator Hrosko, Chief
Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice, Zoning Inspector Garn and
Recreation Director Warnimont. Trustee Mack and Maintenance Supervisor
Gottfried were absent

LaHote explained the minutes from April 3, 2007, April 16, 2007 and April 23,
2007 would not be approved at this meeting because we do not have a quorum tha
were at the meetings to vote on the minutes.

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the amended agenda.
All Yes Motion Approved

7:35pm Nuisance Hearing on the set of properties at 30661 and 30667 E. River
Road owned by Lawrence V. Moore.
Grant Garn presented the Trustees with pictures of the garage and house located off.
River Road. Garn said in the pictures of the garage you can see where the side
walls are gone and part of the back wall is almost completely caved in. They also
show the garage has quite a tilt downhill. Garn told the Trustees Mr. Moore was
notified by mail of the hearing tonight and that Attorney Paul Skaff had talked to
Mr. Moore. Garn received a couple of bids for tear down of the garage. The
estimates range from $6,300.00 to $7,000.00 for the total demolition of the garage .

Garn has bids for demolition of the home and they are significantly higher. No
demolition can take place sooner than June 8, 2007 (30 days) unless the Trustees
declare it an emergency (which they did not). Craig LaHote asked if Mr. Moore oti
his representative was in the audience. Hearing from no one, LaHote asked Gam

,

Mr. Moore had indicated he was going to attend the meeting. Mr. Skaff said Mr.
Moore told him he was going to attend the meeting. Mr. Skaff told the Trustees h
had prepared a resolution for the demolition of the property and saw no reason not
to move forward. The demolition date is set in the resolution. Garn said even
though Mr. Moore was served on both properties the Trustees could proceed with
just the garage and continue the house. Garn said both the garage and the house
are "attractive nuisances" and if you look at the pictures you can see a hole in the
roof, missing shingles on the roof, light going right through the roof, the side door
has slipped down, the front door sill is rotted in two and some windows are
boarded up. Britten said "Well I guess since he's been served on both of those
pieces of property; I 'm willing to proceed on both of them". Mr. LaHote asked if
there were any public comments on either of the properties. Haar gave the
audience a copy of the pictures to pass around and look at. Don Smith commented
that it was beyond saving. Mr. LaHote read Resolution #2007-11 (copy in file) to
abate nuisance into the record. Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to
pass Resolution #2007-11. All Yes Motion Approved

Nuisance Hearing on 12443 Lincoln (Parcel #P60-400-180408005000) owned by
Jose D. Costilla. Garn told the Trustees this nuisance has been abated by the
family. They got together and completely demolished the mobile home and
cleaned up the area. There is no further action required.
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i§vme Hearing on 25594 Apex (Parcel #P60-180418001000) owned by epetty
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hi his mother was deceased. Mr. Wallace lives out of town and is trying to take
c e of the situation. Mr. Wallace asked for a 60 day extension. LaHote said he
hid also talked to Mr. Wallace. LaHote also said there is a trespassing issue
in olved here also. LaHote drove by the property to look at it and saw some one
c • ing out of the mobile home and Mr. Wallace said no one should be on the
p pperty. Garn said he gave him some names and numbers he could contact.
L ote suggested and then made a motion (seconded by Britten) to give Mr.

allace 30 days to make progress on this nuisance and then if there is progress
b mg made; give him an additional 30 days. All Yes Motion Approved

7J50 Bid opening for the Fire Pickup Truck. Haar opened and read the following

	

b' s; Rouen Chrysler	 @ $36,672.00
Ed Schmidt Auto Group $35,923.00

	

Charlie's Dodge	 @ $35,687.00
Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the bids as read. All Yes
Motion Approved

Pplice: Chief Stribrny asked for a PO in the amount of $1,103.80 (state bid) made
mit to Vance Law Enforcement Supply for ammunition. Britten made a motion
(s conded by LaHote) to approve this PO request.

aintenance: Kraig Gottfried was absent. Hrosko asked the Trustees to approve
a 0 for Progressive Sweep in the amount of $6,800.00. This is up $570.00 from
last year due to increasing our distance swept by four tenths of a mile and the cost
4doing business rising. The first sweep would cost $2,685.00 and the next two
sweepings would cost $2,035.00 each. Britten made a motion (seconded by
L Hote) to approve this PO. All Yes Motion Approved
N xt Hrosko asked the Trustees to approve putting the road improvements out to

The Trustees were given copies (copy in file) of the roads Gottfried would like
to put out to bid. The roads are Thompson Rd., Gleneagles, First St. and "J" St.
Britten questioned how much the road improvement estimates totaled and said he
thought Gottfried did not have enough money left in his budget to do all the work.
Britten also said he had some concerns with doing "J" St. Britten suggested we
to le this until Monday's Department Head meeting when Gottfried would be

ere.

e: Chief Dimick — no report

S: Deputy Chief Brice asked the Trustee to approve a Po in the amount of
,468.19 to replace the battery charger for the life packs. This would be made out
Medtronic-Physio Control. Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to
prove this request. All Yes Motion Approved

creation: Bob Wamimont told the Trustees the recycle roundup went very well,
y had 168 people participate and collected $11,000.00 in fees.
arnimont said he applied for a solid waste grant to purchase a cross-cut shredder

f r the offices. The older shredder then would be used for the public to shred their
papers on recycling day. Wamimont also said he applied for a grant for a portable
shut to house the shredded in bad weather.
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HWdunimont told the Trustees softball has started and soon games woad be being
a. .- 	l• 	-e,_--P.J:LTSIREg=LAmS-P-1611t--° 4.1 ..

of $9,000.00 for the sidewalk from the big parking lot to station two and for the
area around the backstop. Warnimont said Morlock out of Bowling Green never
returned his call and Bowers said they are too busy. Warnimont will get another
estimate and bring this back at the next meeting.
Warnimont reported that this Wednesday will be the first time for the new food
program and that Thursday would be the regular food give-away.
Warnimont also reported that a week ago he went to a meeting to find out about
doing the park grants and that next week he was going to meet with a lady and try
to re-vamp Starbright Park.
Britten asked Warnimont if he ever heard anymore about getting our playgrounds
inspected. Warnimont replied he talked to Dale Monger and they do not remembe
seeing the letter we sent. Warnimont re-faxed the letter to them last week and he
will follow up and see what is being done.

Zoning:	 Grant Gam — no report

Office: Shirley Haar had the Trustees sign the PO report, Bank Report, Cash Pos
Report and the Check report.

Administrator: John Hrosko told the Trustees he received a letter from the Safe
Council of Northwest Ohio (copy in file) stating Perrysburg Township will be
recognized at the Annual Industrial Awards Banquet on May 24, 2007. This
dinner is being held at the Pinnacle and the price per person is $30.00. It was
decided that Hrosko would attend and all the safety committee members would be
asked if they would like to attend. Hrosko will handle this.
Discussion was held on whether the township needs to add an additional
$5,000,000.00 umbrella to our insurance policy. The cost to add it is $12,000.00
per year. Hrosko explained how the current policy works. Britten said he didn't
feel it was necessary to add the additional umbrella and LaHote agreed.
Hrosko talked about the Townships web page and told the Trustees that Computol
gave us a quote (copy in file) of $4,500.00 to set one up and train us to use it.
Their web site would allow key people in the office to add and update information
on the web in-house. Their hosting cost would be $149.00 per month. It was
decided to try and get a couple more quotes before making any kind of decision.
Hrosko told the Trustees it is time to appoint some one to the Fort Meigs Cemete
board. Britten filled the vacancy on the board after Barbara Gunn left and would
like to continue being on the board. LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten)
to appoint Britten to the board. All Yes Motion Approved Hrosko reminded the
Trustees there is a joint Cemetery Board meeting on May 15, 23007 @6:45.
Next Hrosko told the Trustees he received a quote (copy in file) of $7,442.14 from
Cousino Construction on the air exchanger over the grinder in the police building.
This is something that needs to be done as soon as possible. Britten made a motio
(seconded by LaHote) to approve this request at a cost not to exceed $8,000.00.
All Yes Motion Approved
Hrosko then addressed the issue of replacing the table in the conference room with
a bigger table. He received quotes from NB S on a laminated boat shaped table at a
cost of $2,242.07, from McNerney for a laminated table with a laminated base at a
cost of $1,081.24 and from McNerney for a laminated table with a metal base at a
cost of $891.00. The quotes from McNerney do not include freight or installation.
Maintenance can pick it up and install it. Britten made a motion (seconded by
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p0 to purchase the laminated table with the metal base for a cost of $§91.00.
Motion Approved	

T n e last thing Hrosko brought up was some calls he received from residents of
F iendly Village concerning the lack of a shelter when under tornado or server

ather warnings. Years ago Glenwood School was designated as a place to seek
s eater and the Perrysburg Township Firemen opened it up. Now Glenwood School
i no longer in Perrysburg Township (it was annexed to Rossford) and it is no
I tiger opened up to the public for a shelter. Britten suggested that possibly the

a Fire Chiefs and the Emergency Management Planning Commission could get
t. ether and see what can be done to provide a safe shelter. LaHote commented it

s a very thorny issue and that years ago there were a lot of buildings that had the
c it defense logos on them. Now hardly any place is a designated shelter. This is
a challenge not only for mobile home parks but also for homes and apartments that
di not have basement or any place to go. Brice made the comment that this is
something that has been talked about for years. Prior to us losing Glenwood
S hoof, Eric Larson said we were the only entity in the area to have a place. No
e II tity could ever start to provide shelters for all their residents. Brice said they are

rking on a way to educate communities on how to shelter in place. This is an
ue that will be discussed and addressed at a later time.

ote asked for Public Comments.

n Smith addressed the Trustees said it was time to get back to the issue of lot
intenance and asked them what is going to be done on the property on
iderhouse Rd. Mr. Smith stated "the law states under article 121.22 that if you

d

las my lawyer." Britten told Mr. Smith the board concluded that there was no
xious weeds on the Neiderhouse property to which Mr. Smith replied that the

not enforce it I can force the issue in court and you will have to pay me $500.00

and did away with the noxious weeds rule but have a property maintenance law.
. Smith went on to tell the Trustees they have to set a height regulation for
sses in their maintenance law. Mr. Smith was told that the Trustees said last

ar they would re-visit the Neiderhouse property in a year and this they will do.
. Smith also brought up the issue of Tornado laws in Texas and the fact they
uire all home owners to put a steel reinforced room in all homes and all
siness have to do the same. He said he thought the Township should put this inbr
it Zoning rules and then start enforcing this. Next Mr. Smith told the Trustees

at at the corner of Thompson and Eckel Junction there are a lot of accidents
ppening and something needs to be done.

Et rl McVay who lives on the corner of Thompson Rd. and Eckel Junction Rd.
s joke to the Trustees about the intersection of Thompson Rd. and Eckel Junction
' ,) He said when the ditch was filled in; it has become a dangerous situation. He
told about a car that went through the intersection and came into his yard, taking
di wn an evergreen tree. He was out in the yard mowing the grass when it
h!ppened and had he been in a different spot could have been hit. Mr. McVay
s d he would like to see a guardrail put in for the safety of his family.

J Orzechowski who lives on Thompson Rd. (behind Mr. McVay) also spoke
about his concerns at Thompson Rd. and Eckel Junction. Mr. Orzechowski would
1 e to see the speed limit lowered and a stop sign or light at the corner. Mr.

zechowski was told the Township cannot control the speed limit and when the
T stees approached the County to have it lowered were told no. The options of a

4
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qskp sign or light were discussed as well as the possibility of a guard*. Bigger
Re.

Dan Restle agreed that signs that show how the lanes run would be a big help as
people incorrectly assume, when going south, that the center lane is the straight
lane and the curb lane is for turning right.

Britten said that he thanked them for their comments and that they have given the
Trustees some good things to think and talk about. Orzechowski

8:32pm Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to adjourn into executive
session for the purpose of personnel and possible discipline action, also for
pending or possible litigation.
No further business will be conducted.
All Yes Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to adjourn out of executive session
into regular session and to adjourn. All Yes 	 Motion Approved
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Shirley A Haar —Fiscal Officer Craig, LaHote 'hairman


